
Parent Meeting 
Winter 2017 

December 6, 2017 
 

Agenda 
6:30 pm- Welcome 
 
What is FFA? 
 - FFA is a student-based organization that is over 650,000 active 
members strong. FFA is focused on career success, personal growth, 
and leadership.  

 
FFA Official Dress 
 - FFA Official Dress is what FFA members wear to Official and 
Professional FFA Events. This includes but is not limited to: contests, 
interviews, State and National Convention and Chapter and District 
Banquets. The Jacket had not changed much in the last 80+ years and 
therefore it is easily recognizable. Students look very professional when 
in full official dress. We will send in a Official Dress Jacket Order on 
Wednesday December 13th at the end of the Day. During seminar that 
day we will have a jacket sizing a try on day so that we make sure the 
jackets fit. Jackets alone are $55 with out a tie/ scarf and $68 with a tie/ 
scarf. 

 
Ways of contact 
 - The easiest way to keep in touch with what is going on in a 
weekly format with Seaman FFA is to join the Remind Group. Every 
Monday I post a Weekly update for what is going on that week and 
usually have a section for upcoming events. In order to Join the Remind 
app: TEXT @seaffa1718 to 81010 it will then ask you to send your name 
and you will get all of the updates that I send out from that point 
forward.  



 - Another good way to stay in contact with what FFA is doing and 
get all of the great pictures that we take throughout the year is to visit us 
on Facebook: @seamanffa . 
 
 
 

Adopt-a-family 
 - I have printed the adopt-A – Family Sheet and added it to this 
packet. The presents are Due UNWRAPPED Thursday December 14th by 
the end of the day. After school that day we will wrap the presents and 
have a wrapping party in my classroom.  
 
FFA Speech Contest 
 - Our District Speech contest is in January. It takes a while to write 
a good speech! This is also the contest in which Freshmen can recite the 
FFA Creed. The students must have the first draft of your speech to me 
before Christmas Break. 
 
Schedule for the Semester 
 - Please see attached sheet 
 
What is expected of parents? 
 -Our hope is that parents will assist in many aspects of FFA, with 
the biggest help being overall support. There are many times 
throughout the semester that we need parents as chaperones, extra 
hands, possible donation givers, and always supporters of their students 
wish to be in FFA. If you would like to help with more than just the events 
that we do, please contact John Kabus to join our FFA Supporters Group! 
 
FFA SUPPORT GROUP REPORT 
 -John Kabus- Support Group Information and Contact 

 
Questions? 
 



Close Of Meeting 
 

 


